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Executive Summary 

Stoughton is a community of roughly 12,700 residents, located along the Yahara River in 

south-central Wisconsin. The community is part of the larger Madison metropolitan area, 

and the City continues to develop its unique identity and plan for a balanced local 

economy. Stoughton has undertaken a number of recent initiatives, including the 

establishment of a redevelopment authority and extensive redevelopment planning, 

which provide the foundation for implementation of future economic development 

efforts and has been proactive in redeveloping land for retail, commercial, and 

residential development, managing targeted programs to promote private investment, 

and undertaking initiatives to revitalize its riverfront and downtown area.  This document 

is part of a project designed to move Stoughton’s economic development effort 

forward. It provides an overview of the current and emerging real estate and 

demographic trends associated with Stoughton’s retail, housing and commercial 

markets. Opportunities for growth within each of these markets are also identified to 

help focus future initiatives to align with anticipated market demand.  

Major findings from the market analysis include the following: 

 Stoughton offers a central, well-connected and affordable location to do business, 

although there are limited existing facilities to accommodate local demand. 

 Residential growth in Stoughton has lagged behind Dane County as a whole, 

though the City is forecast to continue to grow. Additionally, while population and 

income growth are both projected to lag behind Dane County, Stoughton’s 

population and income growth are expected to outpace both Wisconsin and 

national rates. 

 Stoughton’s retail trade area includes a geographic area covering approximately a 

15-minute drive time from Stoughton. The small immediate population in comparison 

to Madison and presence of other communities within this area competing for 

customers has resulted in a local business mix comprised of establishments 

dedicated to lower-order shopping and service needs, while the larger nearby 

communities fulfill higher-order needs. 

 Potential opportunities for future retail and service growth include areas such as 

furniture stores, shoe stores, clothing stores, general merchandise and department 

stores, electronics and appliance stores,  lawn and garden equipment and supply 

stores, and non-automobile motor vehicle dealers.  It is likely consumer demand for 

these sectors are being met in neighboring communities or in larger trade centers 

such as Madison or Janesville. Additional restaurants (including both full-service and 

fast food), grocery stores,  office supply stores, book and music stores,  lawn and 

garden equipment and supply stores, gas stations, and auto parts stores may be 

accommodated through strategic business planning. 
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Executive Summary 

 Riverfront redevelopment, including development of the MillFab and Highway Trailer 

sites offer considerable growth in the retail, commercial office, and residential 

markets. 

 Local employment includes a significant concentration of skilled workers in the 

construction and manufacturing industries.  Other areas of employment strength are 

in the transportation and utilities, retail, public administration, and FIRE (finance, 

insurance, and real estate) sectors. 

 Currently, more than three-fifths of employed local residents commute to Madison 

for employment. This local workforce represents a significant number of workers in 

the construction, retail, finance, insurance, real estate, services, and public 

administration sectors. These sectors may represent recruitment targets for 

companies which can capitalize on the availability of skilled workers locally, while 

also creating opportunities for residents to work closer to home. 

 While housing costs are generally affordable for the average residents of Stoughton, 

additional affordable housing is needed for the bottom quarter or households by 

income.  More than 400 total households, including over 150 new renting 

households are expected to require new housing in Stoughton by 2025. 
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Location & Access 

Stoughton Region 

Stoughton is located in southeastern Dane County, 

approximately halfway between Madison and Janesville.  

As the Madison metropolitan area continues to grow, 

Stoughton's character and location will make it an 

attractive place for relocation and economic 

development.  U.S. Highway 51 runs through the center of 

Stoughton and joins Interstate 39/90 just six miles to the 

east. The community is also served by State Highway 138.  

The nearest airport is the Dane County Regional Airport, 

21 miles away in north Madison. The Southern Wisconsin 

Regional Airport in Janesville also provides charter 

passenger and air cargo service.  A Wisconsin & Southern 

railroad line runs through Stoughton, providing rail 

connection to Madison, Janesville, and Milwaukee. 

Distance to Major Markets 

Madison 19 miles 

Janesville 25 miles 

Rockford 58 miles 

Milwaukee 81 miles 

Dubuque 100 miles 

Chicago 131 miles 

Green Bay 146 miles 

Source: Google Maps 
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Executive Summary-Location & Access 

Stoughton Drive Times 
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Executive Summary-Location & Access 

Stoughton Traffic Counts 
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Economic Position 

Several broader economic trends have shaped the pattern of residential and business 

growth within Stoughton in recent years. As a general trend, low-cost financing led to a 

housing construction boom, driving up the cost of housing and pushing development 

further outward to the fringe of metropolitan areas, which attracted residents in search 

of larger homes for less money, or those who value large lots and a more rural lifestyle. 

Stoughton has not benefited from this trend to the extent that some other communities 

in the Madison metropolitan area have, but this exurban growth has expanded the 

local market area for Stoughton and increased the consumer market to support local 

businesses.  Stoughton is fortunate that it has an opportunity to concentrate future 

growth in the form of orderly planned redevelopment in older industrialized areas on 

the riverfront and railroad corridor. Looking forward, Stoughton’s growth rate is 

projected to grow slightly through the next five years, while the surrounding area will 

grow somewhat faster , though not as fast as the rest of Dane County.  

 

The impact of US-51 and its connection to the Madison Beltline reinforces Stoughton’s 

economic connection to the region, providing fast and convenient access to Madison. 

Any future proposals to expand capacity and upgrade this corridor toward Madison 

and east to I-39/90 will further enhance Stoughton’s desirability from a distribution and 

transportation perspective. Additionally, rail service on the Wisconsin & Southern rail line 

connecting to Janesville, Madison, and beyond provides further logistics and distribution 

opportunities for Stoughton-based businesses.  

 

Stoughton has exhibited strong growth in jobs, housing, and construction. The number of 

employed persons in Stoughton increased from 6,471 in 2000 to 6,816 in 2014. The 

number of housing units has grown strongly from 3,404 in 1990 to 4,935 in 2000, 5,419 in 

2010, and 5,515 in 2014. Residential development has come back strong from the 

Recession, averaging over $3 million per year since 2011 after falling to only $250,000 in 

2009. The Stoughton Redevelopment Authority (RDA) was created in 2007 to focus on 

encouraging reinvestment in under-utilized areas.  The City of Stoughton, the Stoughton 

RDA, the Chamber of Commerce, and several other businesses and organizations are 

involved in economic development in the City. There are also several areas identified 

for redevelopment, including the former MillFab site, several properties downtown and 

on the river, and much of the railroad corridor, including several Stoughton Trailer 

properties. Many of these areas are included in the RDA’s Redevelopment District No. 1. 

 

The market analysis identified market opportunities associated with the residential, retail, 

commercial, and real estate market sectors. These opportunities represent business 

recruitment, business expansion, and new development potential, and also include 

marketing and programming opportunities which can help existing businesses and 

property owners capitalize on Stoughton’s market position and draw. Specific 

opportunities within each sector are highlighted in the following sections. 

Geography Stoughton 
Trade 

Area 

Dane 

County 
Wisconsin National 

Population 0.58% 0.69% 1.00% 0.32% 0.73% 

Households 0.69% 0.79% 1.06% 0.40% 0.75% 

Median Household Income 4.54% 3.49% 4.78% 3.02% 2.74% 

Comparison of Growth Trends: 2014-2019 Annual Growth Rates 
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Executive Summary-Residential & Retail  

Residential  & Housing 

 

Population growth, the primary driver of housing demand, is expected to continue at a 

slower rate than surrounding areas, but at a slightly faster rate than the State. However, 

this slower population growth (compared to Dane County) has occurred simultaneously 

with a larger trend toward smaller households, resulting in a steady increase in net new 

housing needs. There is significant demand for upper-middle-range ($200,000-$400,000) 

new single family homes. The ratio of owner-occupied units to rented units will 

contribute to additional demand for more mid-range and upper-middle-range 

(monthly rents between $800 and $1200) multi-family properties. This demand will be 

derived from older households looking to downsize.  These changing demographics 

have shifted demand and created increased demand for rental and senior housing. In 

Stoughton’s trade area, the significant growth in older households will result in more 

than 200 new households headed by individuals over age 75 through 2019, and many 

of these households will require some form of assisted living and/or long term care in 

closer proximity to medical facilities, and many more would prefer the convenience of 

low-maintenance rental or owned multi-family units with minimal upkeep. The number 

of younger households (head of household under 35) needing less expensive rental 

units is expected to increase by only a few dozen in the next five years.  However, 

because more than half of workers in Stoughton do not live in the City, providing less 

expensive rental units would give existing workers the choice to live in the community 

rather than commuting.  

Retail & Opportunity Sectors 

 

Stoughton is a local trade center, meeting the regular and everyday retail needs of its 

residents and workers.  Five communities within 20 miles of Stoughton are larger than 

Stoughton, and several more are of similar sizes. The proximity and size of the 

neighboring trade centers restricts Stoughton’s ability to expand the geographic 

boundaries of the area in which it provides daily or regular shopping and services. Focus 

instead should be on increasing the capture of existing demand.  

 

Growth in consumer spending has not been evenly distributed among retail sectors, 

and there are several retail types which demonstrate sufficient surplus demand to 

support additional businesses. These sectors include furniture stores, shoe stores, clothing 

stores, book and music stores, general merchandise and department stores, electronics 

and appliance stores,  lawn and garden equipment and supply stores, and non-

automobile motor vehicle dealers. In addition to their ability to capitalize on existing 

trade area demand, these sectors represent areas of growth given regional 

demographic and consumer trends. Smaller opportunities for retail expansion include 

restaurants (including both full-service and fast food), grocery stores,  office supply 

stores, sporting goods and hobby stores, building material suppliers, gas stations, and 

auto parts stores. There is potential for growth in these sectors if growth is well-planned 

and managed. There is significant potential for increased consumer spending capture 

by the City’s existing retailers as well based on the volume of regional traffic already 

through Stoughton on US-51, including operational and marketing tactics.  
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Workforce & Employment 

 

883 firms located in Stoughton employ 6,714 total employees.  There are several sectors 

in which employment in Stoughton is more concentrated than in the County, State, or 

both. Industry sectors that are most over-represented in Stoughton are construction and 

retail trade, while Stoughton outpaces the Dane County average employment rate in 

the manufacturing and transportation and utilities industries.  

 

Stoughton is an exporter of labor. Almost a third of workers residing in Stoughton 

commute to  Madison and nearly another third commute out of Stoughton to other 

communities for work. Some of these workers may prefer to commute for higher wages 

or more employment options. However, in the majority of instances, there are more 

skilled workers in certain sectors than there are local jobs, forcing a significant 

percentage of workers to commute elsewhere to find suitable employment. Industry 

sectors represented by particularly large segments of the local workforce commuting 

elsewhere include construction, retailing, finance, insurance, real estate, public 

administration, and various services.    

Executive Summary-Commercial  

Regional Employment Comparison 

2014 Civilian Population 

16+ in Labor Force 
Stoughton 

Trade 

Area 

Dane 

County 
Wisconsin 

Employed 95.0% 94.9% 94.8% 93.4% 

Unemployed 5.0% 5.1% 5.2% 6.6% 

Commercial Real Estate 

 

The availability of suitable land and real estate has a significant impact on the ability of 

businesses to grow and expand in a community.  For businesses which prefer to locate 

outside of Madison, there are relatively limited space options in the current market. This 

is especially true of new businesses with limited cash for down payments or businesses 

which prefer to lease rather than buy. Only 3 industrial properties, 29 office and retail 

spaces, and12 parcels of vacant land were available for sale or lease in Stoughton in 

early 2015. New industrial or manufacturing construction can be expected to be 

supported in the market if it is well-planned. Stoughton may also benefit from efforts to 

assist tenants or owners to upgrade existing office or retail spaces, and should explore 

opportunities to support development of for-lease small industrial spaces to retain and 

attract businesses in this size range that wish to remain and grow in the market, while 

also ensuring availability of land for sale or lease for larger industrial spaces. 

 

Many businesses opt for a location in smaller communities due to increased affordability 

of space. A survey of rents for retail and office space for lease in Stoughton indicated 

the average rents were less than half that in Madison, though rents for new construction 

are considerably closer to rates in Madison. While other surrounding communities are 

likely to have similar rent discounts, this rent benefit does not offset the limited local 

customer pool and travel time to supplier or customer destinations for many businesses.  

Additionally, businesses which are extremely price sensitive tend to prefer leased space, 

which is in limited supply in the City.  
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Executive Summary-Real Estate 
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Methodology 

In order to appropriately define local market opportunities, projections of key economic 

and demographic variables are included in this analysis. These projections form the 

basis for decision with respect to future demand and supply within each of the analysis 

areas. Specific variables which utilize projected data include population, households 

and median family income. These projections are developed based on census data, 

historic trend data, data and projections provided by Esri, one of the leading 

demographic information firms. Other data sources include the U.S. Economic Census, 

the Census American Community Survey, 2014 Applied Geographic Solutions estimates, 

and the UW Extension Center for Community and Economic Development. These data 

and projections are based on nationwide demographic trends for similar environments, 

and calculations made by Vierbicher and informed by local observations. These 

assumptions and calculations are used to project demand for the City and for the 

larger Trade Area, which is defined in a later chapter. Projections associated with sales 

are based on the existing commercial mix and trade area capture, and can be 

significantly influenced by the addition of new retail or consumers to City, as well as by 

the departure of existing merchants, or increased competition from nearby trade 

centers.  
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Trade Area 

The demand for local housing, goods, services and employment are derived from an 

area larger than the City of Stoughton. A trade area is defined as the region from which 

a majority of this demand is generated. The Primary Trade Area represents the area 

from which the bulk of consumer demand is generated, or from which at least 50 

percent of all consumers within the boundary are most likely to travel to Stoughton to 

shop.  The Primary Trade Area is only intended to represent the area in which residents 

will shop in Stoughton for their regular retail needs; larger or specialty items will usually 

be purchased in larger or more specialized trade centers with trade areas that overlap 

Stoughton for those types of goods or services. 

 

The Stoughton trade area is heavily influenced by the Madison urban area to the north, 

Janesville to the south, and several other surrounding trade centers similar in size to 

Stoughton.  The trade area includes more than 25,000 consumers. The trade area map 

is provided below. The population and number of households in the trade area are 

expected to grow 0.69% and 0.79% respectively, annually through 2019.  These rates are 

both slightly higher than the City of Stoughton, but slower than projections for Dane 

County, as population growth is expected to concentrate elsewhere in the County. 

Median household income within the trade area, however, is expected to grow at a 

slower pace than both the City and County, but still faster than the State average. The 

trade area includes  significant portions of the Towns of Dunkirk, Dunn, Pleasant Springs, 

Stoughton Primary Trade Area 
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Trade Area 

and Rutland. A summary of the demographics, income, and housing characteristics of 

the trade area follows. 

 

The estimated 2014 population for the Stoughton trade area is 25,308, up slightly from 

the Census count of 25,029.  The rate of change since 2010 has been 0.26% annually. 

The five-year projection for the population in the trade area is 26,188 representing a 

change of 0.69% annually from 2014 to 2019.  

 

The household count in the trade area has changed from 10,141 in 2010 to 10,367 in 

2014, a change of 0.52% annually, which is double the population growth rate.  The five-

year projection of households is 10,784, an annual change of 0.79% from 2014.  Average 

household size is currently 2.41, compared to 2.44 in the year 2010. There are 7,062 

families in the trade area.  

 

The trade area’s 2014 median household income was $68,104, compared to $52,076 for 

all U.S. households. Median household income is projected to be $80,828 in five years, 

compared to $59,599 for the U.S. The 2014 per capita income was $32,806 for the trade 

area, compared to the U.S. per capita income of $27,871.  The trade area per capita 

income is projected to be $38,656 in 2019, compared to the U.S. median of $32,168.  

 

Currently, 67.7% of the 11,348 housing units in the trade area are owner occupied; 

23.7%, renter occupied; and 8.6% are vacant.  This compares with 56.0% of the housing 

units in the U.S. being owner occupied; 32.4% renter occupied; and 11.6% vacant.  The 

number of housing units has increased from 11,096 in 2010, but the home ownership rate 

has dropped from 69.1%.  The vacancy rate has remained the same at 8.6%. The annual 

rate of change in housing units since 2010 is 1.0%, which outpaces household growth. 

Median home value in the trade area is $213,672, compared to a median home value 

of $190,791 for the U.S. By 2019, median value is projected to increase 3.18% annually to 

$249,910. 
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Laborshed 

A second relevant regional boundary referenced in this document is the distance from 

which Stoughton companies draw employees. Commonly referred to as the labor shed, 

the size, demographics, education and occupation of individuals within this area are 

important factors in company decisions to locate or expand in a region based on the 

perceived ability to recruit qualified workers at competitive wages. Information from the 

2010 Economic Census, 2014 Esri estimates, 2014 Applied Geographic Solutions 

estimates, and the UW Extension Center for Community and Economic Development is 

used to determine worker characteristics and flows within the region.  

 

Employees working at jobs within the City come from a comparable, though slightly 

geographically different region from the consumer population trade area for the 

community. Stoughton employers are able to attract a significant number of employees 

from Madison, Edgerton, Janesville, Oregon, and rural Dane County. According to UW 

Extension, 56 percent of employees commute into the City from a distance of less than 

five miles, and more than two thirds commute from less than 15 miles.  The map below 

illustrates the geographic reach of this labor shed.  

 

The size and composition of an area’s labor shed significantly influences the type of 

employers which may be attracted to Stoughton based on a need for skilled labor. 

However, these daily commuters also represent a significant pool of potential customers 

for local retailers. On average, workers in rural communities spend approximately $100 

per week on trips associated with the work day, excluding online purchases and gas, 

Stoughton Laborshed 
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Laborshed 

but including other commuting costs, lunch hour dining, and shopping and errands run 

en route to their place of employment.  Of course, the availability of retail and dining 

options significantly influences these habits, with employees in downtowns or business 

parks with nearby retail spending more than employees with less access to retail 

amenities. Especially impacted is spending on dining, which drops significantly if 

restaurant options are not available as workers substitute lunch from home. In contrast, 

restaurants in areas with daytime populations typically depend on this daytime 

(breakfast and lunch) spending for a large portion of total sales. The type of 

employment also changes the nature of spending, with shift workers less able to take 

advantage of lunch hour for spending, but with greater pre- or post-work timeframes to 

complete purchases. 

 

The radial graphs to the left show the 

geographic commuting patterns for people 

commuting into and out of Stoughton for 

work.  The first graph shows the directions and 

distances from which workers in Stoughton 

commute to the City for work.  The second 

graph shows the directions and distances 

residents of Stoughton who work outside the 

city travel for work.  

Stoughton Residents: Place of Work 

Stoughton Workers: Place of Residence 
< 10 Miles 

10 - 24 Miles 

25 - 49 Miles 

50 + Miles 
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Market Analysis 

The remainder of this document will go into a more in-depth analysis of some of the sec-

tions covered in the executive summary.  It will first discuss trends in the City and trade 

area’s demographic and income trends. It will then analyze the market profile of the 

households residing within the City and the trade area, using this information to extrapo-

late the potential market spending in the area over a number of business sectors.  After 

identifying the market potential and current sales, we are able to identify those sectors 

in which Stoughton area businesses are not meeting the needs of the market trade 

area: areas in which the City can work to establish, attract, or grow firms taking advan-

tage of those market supply gaps. The market analysis will then continue on to investi-

gate the trends of the area housing market and the resultant needs of the future, as 

well as the trends and space needs for commercial office, retail, and industrial real es-

tate.  An analysis of the characteristics of the area workforce has also been under-

taken. Finally, the document analyzes Stoughton’s competitive position amongst 

nearby communities in the context of taxes and utilities. 
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Socioeconomic Market Segmentation 

Demographics firm Esri's Tapestry Segmentation system divides geographic areas into 67 

distinctive segments based on their socioeconomic and demographic composition, 

detailing the diversity of the American population and provide an accurate, detailed 

description of America's communities and neighborhoods. The populations within Tap-

estry Segments exhibit certain socioeconomic traits and similar demographic, educa-

tion, and housing choice characteristics. By grouping and segmenting populations 

based on these characteristics, these segments can provide guidance for marketing, 

planning, and economic development by summarizing markets that share similar traits.  

Primary Tapestry Segments  - City of Stoughton 

Primary Tapestry Segments  - Stoughton Trade Area 

Tapestry 

Segment 

% of 

Households 

Number of 

Households 

(2014) 

Average 

Household 

Size 

Median 

Age 

Median 

Household 

Income 

Number of 

Households 

(2020) 

Additional 

Households 

by 2020 

Parks and Rec 27.7% 1446 2.49 40.3 $55,000 1461 15 

Bright Young 

Professionals 
22.2% 1158 2.40 32.2 $50,000 1205 47 

Soccer Moms 14.2% 742 2.96 36.6 $84,000 784 42 

Front Porches 11.0% 573 2.55 34.2 $39,000 579 6 

All Others 24.9% 1312    1370 58 

Total 100.0% 5269    5398 129 

Tapestry 

Segment 

% of 

Households 

(2014) 

Number of 

Households 

(2014) 

Average 

Household 

Size 

Median 

Age 

Median 

Household 

Income 

Number of 

Households 

(2020) 

Additional 

Households 

by 2020 

Parks & Rec 23.3% 2418 2.49 40.3 $55,000 2442 24 

Green Acres 20.3% 2101 2.69 43 $72,000 2176 75 

Bright Young 

Professionals 
11.5% 1190 2.40 32.2 $50,000 1238 48 

Middleburg 7.6% 783 2.73 35.3 $55,000 831 48 

Soccer Moms 7.4% 765 2.96 36.6 $84,000 808 43 

Savvy 

Suburbanites 
5.8% 597 2.83 44.1 $104,000 615 18 

All Others 24.2% 2513    2674 161 

Total 100.0% 10367    10784 417 
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Market Analysis-Socioeconomic Market Segmentation 

Parks and Rec  

These practical suburbanites have achieved the dream of home ownership by purchasing homes 

that are within their means. Their homes are older, and duplexes are common. Many families are 

two-income married couples nearing retirement age; they are comfortable in their jobs and 

homes, budget wisely, but don’t plan to retire or move anytime soon. Neighborhoods are well 

established, as are the amenities and programs that once supported their now grown children. 

The appeal of these neighborhoods is now attracting a new generation of young couples. 

 Homes are primarily owner occupied, single-family residences built prior to 1970; town homes 

and duplexes are scattered through the neighborhoods. 

 Both median home value and average rent are close to the national level. 

 Households by type mirror the US distribution; married couples, more without children, 

dominate. Average household size is slightly lower at 2.49, but this market is also a bit older. 

 More than half of the population is college educated. 

 Older residents draw Social Security and retirement income. 

 The work force is diverse: professionals in health care, retail trade, and education, or skilled 

workers in manufacturing and construction. 

 This is a financially shrewd market; consumers carefully research their big-ticket purchases. 

When planning trips, they search discount airlines and hotels and vacation within the US. 

 These practical residents tend to use their cell phones for calls and texting only 

 Cost and practicality come first when purchasing a vehicle; Parks and Rec residents are more 

likely to buy domestic SUVs or trucks over compact or subcompact vehicles. 

 Budget-conscious consumers stock up on staples at warehouse clubs. 

 For an outing, they choose to dine out at family-style restaurants and attend movies.  

 Convenience is important in the kitchen; they regularly use frozen or packaged meals.  

 Residents here take advantage of local parks and recreational activities. Their exercise 

routine is a balance of exercise at home; their local community gym; or a quick jog or swim. 

Bright Young Professionals  

Bright Young Professionals is a large market, primarily located in urban outskirts of large 

metropolitan areas. These communities are home to young, educated, working professionals. 

One out of three householders is under the age of 35. Slightly more diverse couples dominate this 

market, with more renters than homeowners. More than two-fifths of the households live in single-

family homes; over a third live in 5+ unit buildings. Labor force participation is high, generally white

-collar work, with a mix of service and part-time jobs. Median household income, median home 

value, and average rent are close to the US values. Residents of this segment are physically 

active and up on the latest technology. 

 Approximately 56% of the households rent; 44% own their homes. 

 Household type is primarily couples, with above average concentrations of both single-

parent and single-person households. 

 Multiunit buildings or row housing make up 55% of the housing stock; 44% built 1980–99. 

 Average rent is slightly higher than the US., but a lower vacancy rate at 8.9%. 

 Education completed: 36% with some college or an associate’s degree, 30% with a 

bachelor’s degree or higher. Education in progress is 10%. 

 Unemployment is lower (7.1%) and labor force participation is higher (73%) than the US rates. 

 These consumers are up on the latest technology. Own newer computers, iPods, and 2+ TVs. 

 Concern about the environment, impacts their purchasing decisions. 

 They get most of their information from the Internet. They go online to do banking, access 

YouTube or Facebook, visit blogs, and play games. 

 Use cell phones to text, use mobile coupons, listen to music, and check news and finances. 

 Find leisure going to bars/clubs, attending concerts, going to the zoo, and renting DVDs Read 

sports magazines and participate in a variety of sports, including backpacking, basketball, 

football, bowling, Pilates, weight lifting, and yoga. 

 Eat out often at fast-food and family restaurants. 
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Market Analysis-Socioeconomic Market Segmentation 

Front Porches  

Front Porches blends household types, with more young families with children or single households 

than average. This group is also more diverse than the US. Half of householders are renters, and 

many of the homes are older town homes or duplexes. Friends and family are central to Front 

Porches residents and help to influence household buying decisions. Residents enjoy their 

automobiles and like cars that are fun to drive. Income and net worth are well below the US 

average, and many families have taken out loans to make ends meet. 

 Nearly one in five homes is a duplex, triplex, or quad; half are older single-family dwellings. 

 Just over half the homes are occupied by renters. 

 Older, established neighborhoods; three quarters of all homes were built before 1980. 

 Single-parent families or singles living alone make up almost half of the households. 

 Composed of a blue-collar work force with a strong labor force participation rate, but 

unemployment is high at 11%. 

 Price is more important than brand names or style to these consumers. 

 With limited incomes, these are not adventurous shoppers. 

 Usually cook a meal at home rather than dine out. 

 They seek adventure and strive to have fun. 

 Go online for gaming, online dating, and chat rooms. 

 Participate in leisure activities including sports, indoor water parks, bingo, and video games. 

Soccer Moms  

Soccer Moms is an affluent, family-oriented market with a country flavor. Residents are partial to 

new housing away from the bustle of the city but close enough to commute to professional job 

centers. Life in this suburban wilderness offsets the hectic pace of two working parents with 

growing children. They favor time-saving devices, like banking online or housekeeping services, 

and family-oriented pursuits. 

 Soccer Moms residents prefer the suburban periphery of metropolitan areas. 

 Predominantly single family, homes are in newer neighborhoods, 67% built since 1990. 

 Owner-occupied homes have high rate of mortgages at 74%, and low rate vacancy at 5%. 

 Median home value is $226,000. 

 Most households are married couples with children; average household size is 2.96. 

 Most households have 2 or 3 vehicles; the most popular types are minivans and SUVs; long 

travel time to work including a disproportionate number commuting from a different county. 

 Education: 37.7% college graduates; more than 70% with some college education. 

 Low unemployment at 5.9%; high labor force participation rate at 72%; 2 out of 3 households 

include 2+ workers. 

 Connected, with a host of wireless devices from iPods to tablets—anything that enables 

convenience, like banking, paying bills, or even shopping online. 

 Well insured and invested in a range of funds, from savings accounts or bonds to stocks. 

 Carry a higher level of debt, including first and second mortgages and auto loans. 

 Family-oriented purchases and activities dominate, like televisions, movie purchases or 

rentals, children’s apparel and toys, and visits to theme parks or zoos. 

 Outdoor activities and sports are characteristic of life in the suburban periphery, like bicycling, 

jogging, golfing, boating, and target shooting. 
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Market Analysis-Socioeconomic Market Segmentation 

Other Tapestry Segments Found in Trade Area 

 

Green Acres  

The Green Acres lifestyle features country living and self-reliance. They are avid do-it-yourselfers, 

maintaining and remodeling their homes, with all the necessary power tools to accomplish the 

jobs. Gardening, especially growing vegetables, is also a priority, again with the right tools, tillers, 

tractors, and riding mowers. Outdoor living also features a variety of sports: hunting and fishing, 

motorcycling, hiking and camping, and even golf.  

 

Middleburg  

Middleburg neighborhoods transformed from the easy pace of country living to semirural 

subdivisions in the last decade, when the housing boom reached out. Residents are conservative, 

family-oriented consumers. Still more country than rock and roll, they are thrifty but willing to carry 

some debt and are already investing in their futures. They rely on their mobile devices to stay in 

touch and pride themselves on their expertise. They prefer to buy American and travel in the US.  

 

Savvy Suburbanites 

Savvy Suburbanites residents are well educated, well read, and well capitalized. Families include 

empty nesters and empty nester wannabes, who still have adult children at home. Located in 

older neighborhoods outside the urban core, their suburban lifestyle includes home remodeling 

and gardening plus the active pursuit of sports and exercise. They enjoy good food and wine, 

plus the amenities of the city’s cultural events. 
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City of Stoughton Demographics & Housing Summary 

Residential & Housing Analysis 

The housing market analysis provides an overview of local demographic, income and 

social factors which contribute to the demand for housing in the City of Stoughton. The 

analysis examines the impact of household size, income, age and ownership status of 

Stoughton’s population. By studying the relationship and changes in these factors over 

time, we can identify current and future gaps in supply based on household need. 

Categories which are projected to have potential needs are divided based upon the 

type of housing which is most commonly demanded by these groups. For instance, the 

need for rental housing and affordable housing, as well as active senior and retirement 

communities are frequently areas of future need in our aging society. As with the retail 

trade area, housing demand comes from a broader geographic area than just the City. 

This larger pool includes employees who currently work in or near the City and would 

prefer to live closer to their place of employment, newly forming households as a result 

of children exiting their parents’ household, and senior migration from rural areas to be 

closer to accessible services and medical care.  All of these factors can drive future 

housing demand in Stoughton beyond the needs of its existing population.  

 

Residential growth, which leads to additional consumer purchases, housing needs, and 

job creation, is a primary driver of economic development in communities. The 2014 

population in the City of Stoughton was 12,677 compared to the 2010 Census count 

of 12,611.  The rate of change since 2010 was 0.12% annually. By 2019, the population in 

expected to be 13,047, a 0.58% annual increase. The Wisconsin Department of 

Administration estimates steady, though not rapid, growth for Stoughton in the coming 

decades, predicting it will grow to 13,130 in 2020, 13,800 by 2030, and to 14,080 in 2040.  

The number of households in Stoughton has increased from 5,133 in 2010 to 5,216 in 

2014, a 0.38% annual change.  This is expected to be 5,398 in 2019, an increase of 

0.69% annually from 2014.  Average household size is currently 2.38, compared to 2.41 in 

the year 2010, reflecting a general national trend toward smaller households. The 

number of families in Stoughton in 2014 was 3,356.  

  

As of 2014, 62.4% of the 5,515 housing units in Stoughton were owner occupied, 32.2%, 

renter occupied, and 5.4% are vacant.  These numbers are in comparison to U.S. rates 

of 56.0%, 32.4%, and 11.6%, respectively.  In 2010, there were 5,419 housing units in 

Stoughton, The annual rate of change was double household growth at 0.78%. Median 

home value in Stoughton is $193,938, only slightly higher than the median home value of 

$190,791 for the U.S. In five years, median value is projected to change by 3.28% 

annually to $227,890.  The number of housing units increased an average of 1.0% per 

year from 2000 to 2010, which slowed to less than 0.5% annually from 2010 to 2014.  The 

rate of growth in housing units is forecasted to increase slightly in the next five years, 

with a total increase of slightly fewer than 200 units. The housing market in Stoughton is 

approximately keeping pace with Dane County.  There was a 5.3% turnover rate of 

owner-occupied homes in Stoughton in 2014, compared to 5.4% in Dane County (and 

 Census 2000 Census 2010 2014 Estimate 2019 Projection 

Population 12526 12,611 12,677 13,047 

Households 4770 5,133 5,216 5,398 

Families n/a 3,296 3,356 3,456 

Average Household Size 2.55 2.41 2.38 2.37 

Housing Units 4,935 5,419 5,515 5,706 
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3.9% nationally).  The housing stock has increased steadily since a low point around the 

Recession. All residential building permits in Stoughton were valued for $250,000 of 

construction in 2009. Construction has rebounded and Stoughton saw an average of 

over $3,000,000 of residential construction between 2011 and 2013. 

 

Household income is a critical factor impacting housing demand. The ability of local 

households to afford existing housing stock influences the decision to purchase or rent, 

and indicates the price point at which future units will be absorbed. A household 

earning the area median income ($61,486 per year) would need to spend 23% of its 

income in order to purchase a median value home. Housing is generally deemed to be 

affordable when households spend less than 30 percent of their income on housing. 

Stoughton’s housing stock has remained affordable compared with the state, as 

housing prices have only recently returned to pre-recession levels, interest rates remain 

depressed, and local incomes have grown slightly faster than the statewide rate. This 

increased housing affordability allows local households to enjoy a higher quality of life 

by requiring them to spend less of their discretionary income on housing.  

 

Although housing as a whole is 

affordable within the City, a further 

analysis of demand and supply of 

units meeting the needs of individual 

age and income levels indicates that 

there are segments of the population 

which have household incomes 

below this threshold.  These 

households, if they do not already 

own a home, are unlikely to be able 

to afford a market priced 

unit in Stoughton based 

on their current income. 

The tables below indicate 

the affordability of the 

existing housing stock, 

according to the monthly 

payments required to 

purchase existing homes 

in Stoughton, and the 

amount that households 

in Stoughton can budget 

towards housing.  For 

instance, we can see that 

while three-fifths of 

households can afford 

paying at least $1250 per 

month for housing, more 

than half of homes can 

be purchased for 

payments of $1215 per 

month, so for many 

Housing Status - City of Stoughton 

 2014 2019 

Total Housing Units 5,515 5,706 

Occupied 94.6% 94.6% 

Owner Occupied 62.4% 62.6% 

Renter Occupied 32.2% 32.0% 

Vacant 5.4% 5.4% 

Median Home Value $193,938 $227,890 
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Market Analysis-Residential & Housing Market 
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people in Stoughton, the housing stock is affordable. The only area of lag is amongst 

the most affordable housing.  Only 3.2% of homes can be purchased for a monthly 

payment of $641 or less and another 16.1% for $928 or less.  However, 17.6% of 

households can only afford monthly payments for housing of $625 or less, and another 

9% can only afford spending $875 or less on housing.  It becomes apparent, that without 

overburdening lower-income households with excessive housing costs, homeownership 

in Stoughton is essentially shut off to the bottom quarter of households by income. 

 

Age and family status are the most influential factors for households considering renting 

versus owning. More than three-quarters of the households headed by individuals under 

30 now opt to rent, and nearly half of households headed by individuals 30-44 now rent. 

Adults aged 75 and over have seen steady increases in the percentage of households 

renting. In contrast to home owners, renters have greater choice in housing types. 

Within the renter pool, there are differences in the type of units preferred. A majority of 

younger renters (under 30) live in larger apartment buildings of five or more units, while 

middle-aged renters prefer single-family homes or buildings with less than 4 units. Older 

renters are split between smaller buildings and larger senior housing apartment 

buildings. Larger properties typically offer a combination of amenities, limited upkeep 

Maximum 

Monthly 

Payment* 

% of Homes 
Cumulative % 

of Homes 

$354  0.2% 0.2% 

$641  3.0% 3.2% 

$928  16.1% 19.3% 

$1,215  34.9% 54.2% 

$1,501  23.2% 77.4% 

$1,788  13.8% 91.2% 

$2,362  6.0% 97.2% 

$2,936  0.8% 98.0% 

$4,371  1.3% 99.3% 

$6,069  0.1% 99.4% 

$6,069+ 0.6% 100.0% 

*10% down payment, 4% APR, 30 year term 

Maximum 

Monthly 

Payment 

Available* 

% of 

Households 

Cumulative % 

of Households 

$375 6.7% 6.7% 

$625  10.9% 17.6% 

$875 9.0% 26.6% 

$1,250 13.4% 40.0% 

$1,875  18.0% 58.0% 

$2,500  18.9% 76.9% 

$3,750  18.6% 95.5% 

$5,000 2.2% 97.7% 

$5,000+ 2.3% 100.0% 

*30% household income available for housing 

Housing Affordability - Household Budgets Housing Affordability - Housing Costs 

Market Analysis-Residential & Housing Market 

Dane County Low Income Limits for Fair Market Rents 

  Persons In Family 

FY 2015 Income 

Limit Category 

% of 

Median 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8+ 

Extremely Low 

Income 
30% $17,400 $19,850 $22,350 $24,800 $28,410 $32,570 $36,730 $40,890 

Very Low Income 50% $28,950 $33,050 $37,200 $41,300 $44,650 $47,950 $51,250 $54,550 

Low Income 80% $46,100 $52,650 $59,250 $65,800 $71,100 $76,350 $81,600 $86,900 
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Market Analysis-Residential & Housing Market 

and social opportunities 

which are attractive to 

bother younger and older 

age groups.  

 

Within the City, the two 

market segments with the 

greatest projected growth 

are Bright Young 

Professionals with 47 

additional households by 

2020, and Soccer Moms 

with 42 additional 

households by 2020 (see 

page 18 for discussion of 

Esri's market segmentation). 

The Bright Young 

Professionals segment is 

composed of young, 

educated, working 

professions. More than half of these households rent and households are typically small. 

The Soccer Moms segment is an affluent, family-oriented market made up of families 

with commuting working parents.  More than 85% of households own their homes, which 

are also typically more expensive than the median home value. 

 

The Wisconsin Department of Administration projects that there will be more than 430 

new households in Stoughton by 2025, and we estimate the need for more than 150 

new rental units.  Almost half (approximately 75) of the units will be needed for younger 

households (head of household under 35) needing less expensive rental units.  The table 

at right identifies the number of new households in Stoughton and those expected to 

require new rental units by 2025. However, there is significant potential for Stoughton to 

attract additional households from the region, which, anchored by Madison, is 

anticipated to grow very steadily over the next two decades. This is especially true for 

older households moving to senior housing facilities, which are typically located in hub 

communities where adequate medical care and amenities are available, drawing from 

the surrounding region for their resident 

base. If Stoughton were to capture the 

forecasted share of growth in senior 

communities, this would provide an 

additional 100 households over age 75 by 

2019. These households are most likely to 

rent and to make changes in living 

arrangements based on life changes (i.e., 

death of spouse, injury, physical ability). 

However, it is necessary that Stoughton 

ensure that a suitable supply of dwelling 

units for these households, as larger 

nearby communities will likely be able to 

outcompete Stoughton in terms of the 

New Housing Need by 2025 

Age of 

Householder 

Total New 

Households 

New Renting 

Households 

under 25 60 48 

25-34 61 27 

35-44 62 20 

45-54 70 19 

55-64 76 18 

65-74 58 12 

75+ 45 11 

Total 432 155 

Owner Occupied 

Housing Units by 

Value 

Stoughton 
Trade 

Area 

Dane 

County 
Wisconsin 

<$50,000 0.2% 0.3% 20.0% 4.4% 

$50,000-$99,999 3.0% 3.9% 2.9% 19.0% 

$100,000-$149,999 16.1% 12.0% 8.9% 25.1% 

$150,000-$199,999 34.9% 27.9% 22.5% 20.6% 

$200,000-$249,999 23.2% 21.5% 22.9% 12.7% 

$250,000-$299,999 13.8% 15.5% 15.3% 7.3% 

$300,000-$399,999 6.0% 11.3% 14.7% 6.1% 

$400,000-$499,999 0.8% 3.4% 6.3% 2.2% 

$500,000-$749,999 1.3% 3.2% 4.3% 1.6% 

$750,000-$999,999 0.1% 0.5% 0.9% 0.4% 

$1,000,000+ 0.6% 0.4% 1.1% 0.5% 

Housing Value Distribution by Geography 
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number of units offered. The current trend in senior housing is to create continuum of 

care projects located near existing commercial environments to provide access to 

amenities. Desirable nearby amenities include pharmacy, medical, restaurant and park 

space. These elements are frequently present in downtown, making senior housing a 

redevelopment strategy in downtown or the surrounding established neighborhoods 

and built-up areas. Facilities providing a continuum of care, including independent 

living arrangements, also provide a larger consumer base for downtown businesses, 

including residents and their visitors.  

 

Empty nesters are also a target for urban neighborhood living, and represent an 

additional growth sector within the City with approximately 350 households in the next 

five years. Providing a unique urban living environment can enable Stoughton to attract 

a greater share of empty nester households wishing to downsize. However, attracting 

this demographic segment will require adequate downtown amenities, especially 

restaurant and park space.  

 

Following the commercial construction in the Kettle Park West area through 2016, 

surrounding residential areas are expected to develop to a greater degree.  The initial 

phases of the Nordic Ridge development, in an area already platted on the southwest 

corner of Stoughton, are expected to begin in 2016.  There is also mid-range residential 

development occurring on the northern end of Page Street.  Additional residential 

development is expected in this area as well. Developments such as the 40-unit 

Milestone Senior Living complex on Lincoln Avenue are taking advantage of the 

general trends toward older residents and the need for more senior housing.  

Market Analysis-Residential & Housing Market 
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Retailers in Stoughton attract customers from both the immediate community and the 

broader region. The demand for, and supply of retail and service amenities has a 

significant role in shaping consumer patterns in a community.  This section of the market 

analysis identified market opportunities associated with the retail, and commercial 

market sectors. These opportunities represent business recruitment, business expansion 

and new development potential, and also include marketing and programming 

opportunities which can help existing businesses and property owners capitalize on 

Stoughton’s regional draw.  

 

No business will be able to capture 100 percent of the dollars being spent on a 

particular category of goods within any population group. Primary convenience 

retailers with little competition (i.e., local grocer) may be able to retain as much as 75 

percent of local spending, although smaller retailers, especially those in more 

competitive market sectors, should base projections on capturing 20 percent or less of 

local demand. Customers within each of these areas have numerous choices when it 

comes to retail offerings, and they make decisions based on proximity, price and quality 

of goods, customer experience and convenience. Retailers in a downtown, with a 

limited immediate residential trade area, must especially rely on their ability to provide 

a unique product, service or experience which will allow them to recruit some 

customers from a broader trade area, as well as daytime employee populations. 

Finding ways to assist local retailers in identifying and collectively marketing to these 

broader groups who are already traveling to the City for other purposes will help boost 

spending throughout the community.  

  

In contrast to residential and business location decisions, retail and service businesses 

rely on the availability of customers in the surrounding area, and typically only move 

into a community once a sufficient level of local demand has been reached. This local 

area from which a business can expect to recruit customers is referred to as a trade 

area. Stoughton’s retail and service trade area encompasses the immediately 

surrounding area, nearing Evansville, Fitchburg, McFarland, and Oregon. This trade area 

is determined based on the size, distance, and economic activities of Stoughton and 

the surrounding trade centers, but also closely corresponds to the typical 15-minute 

drive time which represents the primary trade area for smaller communities throughout 

Wisconsin. In the case of 

Stoughton, this trade area 

includes a significant population 

base (roughly twice that of the 

City), but is influenced by 

multiple competing communities 

that are similar in size or larger 

than Stoughton. The closest 

competition is from McFarland 

and Oregon, both of which have 

higher household incomes, but 

are both slightly smaller.  

However, nearby Madison, 

Janesville, and Fitchburg can 

Retail Market Analysis 

Households by 

Income 
Stoughton 

Trade 

Area 

Dane 

County 
Wisconsin 

<$15,000 6.7% 5.9% 10.7% 11.8% 

$15,000 - $24,999 10.9% 8.8% 9.0% 11.1% 

$25,000 - $34,999 9.0% 8.3% 8.4% 10.4% 

$35,000 - $49,999 13.4% 12.0% 11.4% 14.1% 

$50,000 - $74,999 18.0% 19.0% 17.4% 19.9% 

$75,000 - $99,999 18.9% 18.5% 14.9% 13.8% 

$100,000 - $149,999 18.6% 20.1% 18.2% 12.6% 

$150,000 - $199,999 2.2% 4.3% 5.4% 3.4% 

$200,000+ 2.3% 3.2% 4.8% 2.9% 

Comparison of Household Incomes 

Continued on Page 30 
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Market Analysis-Retail 

Industry Group NAICS Retail Potential Retail Sales Retail Gap 

Automobile Dealers 4411 $25,132,661  $17,498,925  $7,633,736  

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers 4412 $1,849,213  $185,599  $1,663,614  

Auto Parts, Accessories & Tire Stores 4413 $1,820,035  $1,005,156  $814,879  

Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers 441 $28,801,909  $18,689,680  $10,112,229  

Furniture Stores 4421 $1,847,011  $0  $1,847,011  

Home Furnishings Stores 4422 $1,123,492  $1,285,921  ($162,429) 

Furniture & Home Furnishings Stores 442 $2,970,503  $1,285,921  $1,684,582  

Electronics & Appliance Stores 443 $4,763,834  $388,235  $4,375,599  

Bldg Material & Supplies Dealers 4441 $4,005,243  $691,277  $3,313,966  

Lawn & Garden Equip & Supply Stores 4442 $802,091  $0  $802,091  

Bldg Materials, Garden Equip. & Supply Stores 444 $4,807,334  $691,277  $4,116,057  

Grocery Stores 4451 $20,573,851  $8,835,975  $11,737,876  

Specialty Food Stores 4452 $555,791  $115,601  $440,190  

Beer, Wine & Liquor Stores 4453 $1,124,615  $2,043,582  ($918,967) 

Food & Beverage Stores 445 $22,254,257  $10,995,158  $11,259,099  

Health & Personal Care Stores 446, 4461 $12,005,621  $13,668,626  ($1,663,005) 

Gasoline Stations 447, 4471 $16,502,256  $3,193,786  $13,308,470  

Clothing Stores 4481 $5,172,056  $579,787  $4,592,269  

Shoe Stores 4482 $1,343,901  $0  $1,343,901  

Jewelry, Luggage & Leather Goods Stores 4483 $1,297,020  $938,387  $358,633  

Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores 448 $7,812,977  $1,518,174  $6,294,803  

Sporting Goods/Hobby/Musical Instr Stores 4511 $2,414,365  $699,378  $1,714,987  

Book, Periodical & Music Stores 4512 $740,240  $48,430  $691,810  

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book & Music Stores 451 $3,154,605  $747,808  $2,406,797  

Department Stores Excluding Leased Depts. 4521 $10,462,316  $816,432  $9,645,884  

Other General Merchandise Stores 4529 $11,219,176  $0  $11,219,176  

General Merchandise Stores 452 $21,681,492  $816,432  $20,865,060  

Florists 4531 $140,680  $273,985  ($133,305) 

Office Supplies, Stationery & Gift Stores 4532 $955,188  $249,940  $705,248  

Used Merchandise Stores 4533 $615,621  $1,829,004  ($1,213,383) 

Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers 4539 $1,286,693  $806,704  $479,989  

Miscellaneous Store Retailers 453 $2,998,182  $3,159,633  ($161,451) 

Electronic Shopping & Mail-Order Houses 4541 $10,202,762  $0  $10,202,762  

Vending Machine Operators 4542 $505,490  $0  $505,490  

Direct Selling Establishments 4543 $1,207,618  $0  $1,207,618  

Nonstore Retailers 454 $11,915,870  $0  $11,915,870  

Full-Service Restaurants 7221 $5,840,441  $2,032,551  $3,807,890  

Limited-Service Eating Places 7222 $8,445,563  $4,721,520  $3,724,043  

Special Food Services 7223 $721,787  $0  $721,787  

Drinking Places - Alcoholic Beverages 7224 $1,097,779  $1,344,353  ($246,574) 

Food Services & Drinking Places 722 $16,105,570  $8,098,424  $8,007,146  

Total (Stoughton)  $155,774,410 $63,253,154 $92,521,256 

City of Stoughton Retail Market Gap 
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Stoughton Trade Area Retail Market Gap 

Market Analysis-Retail 

Industry Group NAICS Retail Potential Retail Sales Retail Gap 

Automobile Dealers 4411 $55,494,364  $40,224,838  $15,269,526  

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers 4412 $4,276,130  $1,845,093  $2,431,037  

Auto Parts, Accessories & Tire Stores 4413 $4,015,889  $1,253,475  $2,762,414  

Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers 441 $63,786,382  $43,323,406  $20,462,976  

Furniture Stores 4421 $4,017,650  $1,375,882  $2,641,768  

Home Furnishings Stores 4422 $2,535,985  $4,182,685  ($1,646,700) 

Furniture & Home Furnishings Stores 442 $6,553,635  $5,558,568  $995,067  

Electronics & Appliance Stores 443 $10,453,015  $639,169  $9,813,846  

Bldg Material & Supplies Dealers 4441 $9,229,318  $2,762,034  $6,467,284  

Lawn & Garden Equip & Supply Stores 4442 $1,903,869  $138,836  $1,765,033  

Bldg Materials, Garden Equip. & Supply Stores 444 $11,133,187  $2,900,870  $8,232,317  

Grocery Stores 4451 $44,843,030  $16,934,158  $27,908,872  

Specialty Food Stores 4452 $1,210,851  $551,301  $659,550  

Beer, Wine & Liquor Stores 4453 $2,458,415  $2,981,038  ($522,623) 

Food & Beverage Stores 445 $48,512,295  $20,466,498  $28,045,797  

Health & Personal Care Stores 446, 4461 $26,863,245  $21,270,704  $5,592,541  

Gasoline Stations 447, 4471 $36,010,653  $42,151,496  ($6,140,843) 

Clothing Stores 4481 $11,224,438  $1,817,708  $9,406,730  

Shoe Stores 4482 $2,894,875  $0  $2,894,875  

Jewelry, Luggage & Leather Goods Stores 4483 $2,845,533  $1,937,473  $908,060  

Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores 448 $16,964,847  $3,774,148  $13,190,699  

Sporting Goods/Hobby/Musical Instr Stores 4511 $5,337,791  $1,564,778  $3,773,013  

Book, Periodical & Music Stores 4512 $1,591,466  $96,860  $1,494,606  

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book & Music Stores 451 $6,929,257  $1,661,638  $5,267,619  

Department Stores Excluding Leased Depts. 4521 $22,872,970  $23,502,806  ($629,836) 

Other General Merchandise Stores 4529 $24,586,907  $703,997  $23,882,910  

General Merchandise Stores 452 $47,459,877  $24,206,803  $23,253,074  

Florists 4531 $334,155  $534,419  ($200,264) 

Office Supplies, Stationery & Gift Stores 4532 $2,104,740  $682,751  $1,421,989  

Used Merchandise Stores 4533 $1,332,974  $2,314,853  ($981,879) 

Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers 4539 $2,845,204  $3,124,736  ($279,532) 

Miscellaneous Store Retailers 453 $6,617,073  $6,656,759  ($39,686) 

Electronic Shopping & Mail-Order Houses 4541 $22,489,577  $444,861  $22,044,716  

Vending Machine Operators 4542 $1,099,310  $397,506  $701,804  

Direct Selling Establishments 4543 $2,918,458  $112,778  $2,805,680  

Nonstore Retailers 454 $26,507,346  $955,146  $25,552,200  

Full-Service Restaurants 7221 $12,737,824  $4,037,324  $8,700,500  

Limited-Service Eating Places 7222 $18,360,019  $6,628,758  $11,731,261  

Special Food Services 7223 $1,609,652  $429,544  $1,180,108  

Drinking Places - Alcoholic Beverages 7224 $2,363,969  $2,615,417  ($251,448) 

Food Services & Drinking Places 722 $35,071,464  $13,711,043  $21,360,421  

Total (Trade Area)  $342,862,276 $187,276,248 $155,586,028 
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outcompete Stoughton for many higher-order services and goods. Based on the 

competition from these nearby large communities, Stoughton is a primary market for 

most retail and service types, and businesses in Stoughton must provide a unique good 

or service to attract customers to drive further to Stoughton versus traveling to more 

convenient options in larger communities. Its location between Janesville and the 

greater Madison area, where many local residents work, further solidifies this role, as 

commuters must pass through the community on the way to and from work and are 

therefore familiar with retail offerings.   

  

The table on page 28 highlights the City’s ability to support retail establishments based 

on local demand alone. The presence of a supply gap is a potential indicator that 

additional retailers could be supported in the area. These calculations were based on 

information from the demographic firm Esri. The columns in the table indicate the 

existing retail demand, supply (current sales), and the surplus demand available within 

each category.  A similar table is available on page 29 that highlights the existing supply 

gaps for various sectors within the entire Stoughton trade area.  

  

There are several changes in trade area spending since 2000 illustrate the impact of the 

recession on consumer spending levels and habits nationally. Although the population 

has remained flat, increasing only slightly from 12,526 to 12,677, the per capita income 

for residents has risen from $21,037 to $29,959, creating a cumulative increase in 

spending demand of about $1.3 million. As customer demand has shifted, the supply of 

goods and services has also changed.  The change in consumer spending and local 

business mix has slightly altered spending habits, with customers more willing to focus 

spending in limited and focused trips.  

 

In many communities, the local workforce plays a significant role in supporting local 

business through daytime or business spending. Because of the limited ability for workers 

to travel during lunch, this primary workforce market is generally limited to employees 

Market Analysis-Retail 

City of Stoughton Opportunity Sectors 

Industry Group Retail Gap Leakage 
Existing 

Businesses 

Sales/Existing 

Business 

Furniture Stores $1,847,011  100 0 $0 

Shoe Stores $1,343,901  100 0 $0 

Other General Merchandise Stores $11,219,176  100 0 $0 

Electronic Shopping & Mail-Order Houses $10,202,762  100 0 $0 

Direct Selling Establishments $1,207,618  100 0 $0 

Department Stores Excluding Leased Depts. $9,645,884  85.5 2 $408,216  

Electronics & Appliance Stores $4,375,599  84.9 1 $388,235  

Other Motor Vehicle Dealers $1,663,614  81.8 1 $185,599  

Clothing Stores $4,592,269  79.8 4 $144,946  

Bldg Material & Supplies Dealers $3,313,966  70.6 5 $138,255  

Gasoline Stations $13,308,470  67.6 2 $1,596,893  

Sporting Goods/Hobby/Musical Instr Stores $1,714,987  55.1 6 $116,563  

Full-Service Restaurants $3,807,890  48.4 5 $406,510  
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working outside the home within 2 miles, which, for Stoughton, represents approximately 

5,350 workers. Commuters also represent a potential source of revenue pre- and post-

work. This population includes an estimated 4,000 additional individuals. Studies have 

found that, on average, rural professional workers spend about $145 week including 

almost $45 on commuting (gas and maintenance), and about $100 on lunch, personal 

errands (pharmacy, shopping), and convenience purchases (grocery, coffee). 

Manufacturing and retail/hospitality workers spend 10-15 percent less as a result of non-

traditional work hours and more limited workplace flexibility. Combined, these markets 

represent an additional $2,500,000 in consumer demand. While this market is beneficial 

to local businesses, especially gas stations, the added customer volume is not sufficient 

to offset the limited market potential indicated because many of the categories of 

worker demand do not correspond either to existing businesses in Stoughton, or to retail 

opportunities from the existing residents.  

  

Drawing on existing community strengths and its position within an economically strong 

region, there is an opportunity to capture additional sales by providing goods and 

services that address currently unmet retail demand within the trade area. The two 

tables below on pages 30 and 31 highlight sectors in which the City and trade area 

exhibit either substantial unmet retail demand or a high portion of local demand is 

being met elsewhere, indicating an ability to support retail establishments based on 

local demand alone. The first column indicates the sectors with unmet demand. The 

second column is the demonstrated retail demand gap, the difference between the 

demand of the area and the sales in those sectors. The leakage factor column is a 

measure of the portion of potential sales being met outside the community. A leakage 
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Stoughton Trade Area Opportunity Sectors 

Industry Group Retail Gap Leakage 
Existing 

Businesses 

Sales/Existing 

Business 

Shoe Stores $2,894,875  100.0  0  $0  

Electronic Shopping & Mail-Order Houses $22,044,716  96.1  1  $444,861  

Other General Merchandise Stores $23,882,910  94.4  1  $703,997  

Direct Selling Establishments $2,805,680  92.6  2  $56,389  

Book, Periodical & Music Stores $1,494,606  88.5  2  $48,430  

Electronics & Appliance Stores $9,813,846  88.5  3  $213,056  

Lawn & Garden Equip & Supply Stores $1,765,033  86.4  1  $138,836  

Clothing Stores $9,406,730  63.6  11 $165,246 

Special Food Services $1,180,108  57.9  2  $214,772  

Sporting Goods/Hobby/Musical Instr Stores $3,773,013  54.7  9  $173,864  

Bldg Material & Supplies Dealers $6,467,284  53.9  10  $276,203  

Auto Parts, Accessories & Tire Stores $2,762,414  52.4  3  $417,825  

Full-Service Restaurants $8,700,500  51.9  8  $504,666  

Office Supplies, Stationery & Gift Stores $1,421,989  51.0  15  $45,517  

Furniture Stores $2,641,768  49.0  3  $458,627  

Vending Machine Operators $701,804  46.9  1  $397,506  

Limited-Service Eating Places $11,731,261  46.9  12  $552,397  

Grocery Stores $27,908,872  45.2  9  $1,881,573  
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factor of 100 means all the demand for that segment in the area is being met 

elsewhere. A factor of 0 would indicate the local supply is exactly meeting demand, 

and a negative factor would mean the local are is meeting the retail demands of other 

communities outside the trade area. The last two columns indicate the number of 

businesses in each area (according to Esri) and the average sales per existing business. 

While the sales average in the final column is an average, and not applicable to every 

business in each sector, this information may be used to determine how many 

businesses may effectively be established or attracted to the area to take advantage 

of unmet consumer demand. However, the establishment or attraction of entirely new 

businesses is not the only to meet unmet demand; existing businesses in those segments 

exhibiting surplus demand may be encouraged to expand to meet that demand. 

Additionally, many retail store types will incorporate various line items in the store, which 

minimizes the amount of capture needed for a specific item (i.e., book stores which also 

have a coffee bar, etc). 

  

Based on current spending patterns, retail recruitment opportunities exist for furniture 

stores, shoe stores, clothing stores, book and music stores, general merchandise and 

department stores, electronics and appliance stores,  lawn and garden equipment and 

supply stores, and non-automobile motor vehicle dealers. Additional opportunities, 

albeit with smaller leakage factors, though still with strong potential sales include 

restaurants (including both full-service and fast food), grocery stores,  office supply 

stores, sporting goods and hobby stores, building material suppliers, gas stations, and 

auto parts stores. Retailers in several of these sectors are largely locally owned and 

operated in small and medium-sized communities, although representative regional or 

national brands will locate in such communities, including home health stores like CVS 

and Walgreens, or a number of fast-food franchise restaurants.  

 

Opportunities may exist for other sectors if these establishments are able to target a 

specific underserved niche market or strategic location. (i.e., a restaurant with a patio 

near future riverfront redevelopment or a bicycle store on a bicycle path).  Other 

smaller surplus categories present opportunities for existing retailers to expand their 

product line to accommodate specific needs. Several options are available for new or 

Comparison of South Central Wisconsin Trade Centers 

  Retail Sales Population 

Retail Sales per 

Capita 

Stoughton $63,253,154 12,677  $   4,990 

Monona $207,137,138 7,611   $ 27,215 

Janesville $1,031,319,444 63,478   $ 16,247 

Cottage Grove $90,073,690 6,560   $ 13,731 

McFarland $101,937,479 7,855   $ 12,977 

Oregon $105,767,017 9,689  $ 10,916 

Evansville $51,175,093 5,137   $   9,962 

Fort Atkinson $116,636,801 12,150   $   9,600 

Fitchburg $226,819,844 26,235  $   8,646 

Edgerton $36,009,747 5,559   $   6,478 

Wisconsin $72,283,321,000   5,757,564  $ 12,554 

Market Analysis-Retail 
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expanded smaller or specialty stores, rather than larger-footprint "big box" stores. For 

example, instead of pursuing a Menards or Home Depot, the existing Ace and True 

Value hardware stores could expand their offerings to meet any excess demand. Other 

sectors are less likely to be competitive locally – for instance, electronics purchases will 

primarily still be made in larger big box stores where greater opportunities for 

comparison shopping are available. While it may be unlikely, for instance, that a 

100,000-square foot Ashley Furniture store will locate in Stoughton,  a smaller locally-

owned furniture store with unique products could fill in niche the City and trade area 

could support.   

 

 There is significant potential for increased consumer spending capture in the City as a 

result of the regional traffic already attracted to Stoughton. However, marketing to this 

population will be critical to the ability to maximize this potential. Because US-51 runs 

through downtown and then along the western edge of the City, customers from the 

south and east will travel through downtown and much of the City to go to Madison, 

providing increased traffic and marketing opportunities for businesses in these areas. 

Marketing should focus on goods and services needed 

by weekday commuters or weekend visitors to 

Madison. This may require adjusting operating or event 

hours to coordinate with commuting patterns. Because 

of competition from communities in or near 

Stoughton’s trade area is considerable, finding ways to 

pool resources and share the cost of marketing among 

multiple retailers may make Stoughton businesses more 

competitive. Examples might include joint ad buys, 

shared radio purchase with wraparound tagline, or 

joint billboard purchase on US-51 or I-39/90.  

 

Currently, $0.94 of every dollar spent in the trade area comes from customers who 

reside within the trade area, while an additional $0.06 of every dollar is attracted to the 

community in the form of regional visitors.  But despite regional competition Stoughton 

can still attract significant discretionary spending from a large regional trade area. 

Localized attractions, such as the Stoughton Opera House or the Norwegian Heritage 

Center, regularly draw visitors from an area larger than the primary convenience trade 

area and impact individual retail nodes by providing foot traffic in a specific area. This 

type of regional destination presents opportunities to increase traffic by creating local 

clusters which encourage customers to patronize adjacent and/or complementary 

businesses. Providing complementary support infrastructure can also reinforce these 

clusters as they emerge. For instance, locating a boutique shops next to the Norwegian 

Heritage Center or a suitable restaurant adjacent to the Opera House caters to the 

evening and weekend crowd dynamics of the customer base. 

  

There is a considerable amount of retail growth expected in Kettle Park West, including 

a Super Wal-Mart and Kwik Trip, which may have several important impacts on the retail 

market in Stoughton.  The first is that a single retailer the size of a Super Wal-Mart has the 

potential to meet a large surplus retail demand and may temper retail growth derived 

from surplus demand in some of these sectors. There were 90 Wal-Marts operating in 

Wisconsin at the end of 2014, averaging approximately $110 million of annual sales. The 

43,000 square foot Wal-Mart at 1800 US-51 had estimated sales around $50 million in 

Market Analysis-Retail 

Currently, $0.94 of every dollar 

spent in the trade area comes 

from customers who reside 

within the trade area, while an 

additional $0.06 of every dollar 

is attracted to the community 

in the form of regional visitors.   
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2014. It is expected that the new Super Wal-Mart may double its sales, representing a 

large portion of the surplus retail demand in Stoughton. 

 

However, the sudden massive influx of retail space and sales from the construction of a 

Super Wal-Mart can have the benefit of increasing the size of the trade area, which in 

turn, will increase the number of customers travelling to Stoughton and the total retail 

demand for businesses in Stoughton. The presence of retailers like the Super Wal-Mart 

which are able to attract customers from a larger trade area will benefit smaller primary 

retailers, as consumers will combine purchases during larger shopping trips. For instance, 

a shopper at the Super Wal-Mart may also stop for lunch. This lunch purchase would 

have otherwise been made in their primary trade area, but the regional draw causes 

the consumer to shift primary purchases to the Stoughton area as well. 

 

Lastly, the construction of a large anchor retailer like Super Wal-Mart can create clusters 

of other retailers, which support each other through providing convenience and options 

for one-stop shopping. A number of companies have corporate strategies of locating 

adjacent to a Wal-Mart facility; the most frequent Wal-Mart co-tenants nationally, 

which also have Midwest locations, include Sally Beauty Supply, Payless ShoeSource, 

Dollar Tree, RadioShack, GNC, Subway, McDonald’s and Charming Shoppes, the 

parent company of clothing stores including Fashion Bug and Lane Bryant (Source: 

CoStar Group). Similarly, providing suitable restaurants adjacent to the Wal-Mart caters 

to the evening and weekend crowd dynamics of the customer base. 
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Commercial, Office, Industrial Market Analysis 

This section includes an assessment of the 

local commercial and office sectors for 

Stoughton. The availability of suitable land 

and real estate has a significant impact on 

the ability of businesses to grow and expand 

in a community.  For businesses which prefer 

to locate outside of Madison, there are 

relatively limited space options in the current 

market. This is especially true for new 

businesses with limited cash for down 

payments or businesses which prefer to lease 

rather than buy, as a majority of buildings 

available are for sale. A snapshot of property 

availability in Stoughton in March 2015 

identified only 3 industrial properties, each less 

than 10,000 square feet available for sale, and none for lease. There are also 12 parcels 

of vacant land available for sale, ranging from 0.5 to 36 acres. There were 17 office and 

retail buildings for sale, as small as 1,700 and as large as 25,600 square feet. There were 

also 12 retail and office spaces for lease, ranging from 1,100 to 40,000 square feet. New 

industrial or manufacturing construction can be expected to be supported in the 

market if it is well-planned. Stoughton may benefit from efforts to assist tenants or 

property owners to upgrade existing office or retail spaces, and should explore 

opportunities to support development of for-lease small industrial spaces to retain and 

attract businesses in this size range that wish to remain and grow in the market, while 

also ensuring availability of land for sale or lease for larger industrial spaces. 

 

Many businesses opt for a location in smaller communities due to increased affordability 

of space. A survey of rents for retail and office space for lease in Stoughton indicated 

they were less than half that in Madison ($7.00 vs. $14.05 for office; $8.89 vs. $19.36 for 

retail; not enough examples for industrial). However, for new construction, such as that 

which may occur in redevelopment sites downtown or on the Yahara River, commercial 

office rents range from $12-$13 and 

retail space from $10-$11. While other 

surrounding communities are likely to 

have similar rent discounts, the lack of 

available industrial, and to a lesser 

extent, office space limits the ability to 

make direct comparisons with these 

markets. This rent benefit does not 

offset the limited local customer pool 

and travel time to supplier or customer 

destinations. Also, as noted earlier, 

businesses which are extremely price 

sensitive tend to prefer leased space, 

which is in limited supply in Stoughton. 

 

In contrast to the industrial and retail 

sectors, there are no specific industry 

classifications which correspond to the 

Potential Development Areas 

Railroad Corridor Redevelopment Area 

Mill Fab / Holley Moulding Inc. 

Highway Trailer Building 

Stoughton Trailers Property 

Whistle Stop / former Stoughton Lumber 

Downtown / Main Street sites 

Dunkirk Avenue sites 

Kettle Park West 

Nordic Ridge 

US-51 Gateway Business Park 

Northside Industrial & Business Park 

0.9%

8.0% 5.5%
2.3%

3.7%

0.8%

8.6%

49.4%

3.5%

3.4%

13.8%

Stoughton Businesses by Type

Agriculture/Mining

Construction

Finance/Insurance/
Real Estate
Information

Manufacturing

Public 
Administration
Retail Trade

Services

Transportation/Util
ities
Wholesale Trade
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Market Analysis-Commercial, Office, Industrial 

need for professional office space, but rather a number of classifications which may hint 

at potential needs for office space. Commercial office uses have historically been 

associated with upper floor commercial spaces and/or non-storefront first floor space, 

and continue to occupy such spaces. However, as consumer needs have shifted from 

a downtown-centered model to a more regional trade area, downtown storefront use 

has shifted. Additionally, professional service tenants have found that first floor storefront 

spaces provide greater visibility, marketing and customer convenience. Landlords 

appreciate the lower buildout costs and longer-term leases typical of many service-

oriented tenants in contrast with retail businesses. All these trends, however, must be 

analyzed within the framework of the very strong pull of office space toward Madison, 

which itself is mitigated by rent and other costs that are, in general, higher than in 

surrounding communities. Modern downtown commercial districts now include an 

average ratio of 45 percent customer-oriented retail/restaurant and 65 percent 

professional and personal services.  This ratio is true of both large urban downtowns and 

smaller community main streets.  While it is still desirable to create concentrations or 

clusters of related consumer-

oriented retail to support multi-stop 

visits, it may be likely that 

professional business spaces will 

continue to have a significant 

presence in downtown storefronts.  

Another trend in the office market 

is that toward a smaller allocation 

of space per employee as an 

offset to growth in office space 

demand.  This may allow for 

increased use of existing space. 

 

The charts on the left enumerate 

the number of businesses and 

employees in 2014 in the City of 

Stoughton in those business sectors 

that suggest the need for 

commercial office space.  Data is 

provided using two separate 

industry classification systems to 

best capture the total commercial 

office space needs, which allows 

us to determine with some 

certainty that there are 

approximately 450 business 

employing between 1600 and 

1700 employees in Stoughton that 

require commercial office space. 

While not all of this space is 

currently downtown or will locate 

downtown, it does suggest there is 

the potential for a healthy 

Stoughton office market. 

SIC Industry Businesses Employees 

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 48 187 

Banks, Savings & Lending Institutions 5 76 

Securities Brokers 2 6 

Insurance Carriers & Agents 14 39 

Real Estate, Holding, Other Investment 

Offices 
27 66 

Health Services 48 388 

Legal Services 10 20 

Other Services 283 752 

Government 7 79 

Total 444 1613 

Commercial Sectors Requiring Office Space 

NAICS Industry Businesses Employees 

Finance & Insurance 26 131 

Central Bank/Credit Intermediation & 

Related Activities 
5 76 

Securities, Commodity Contracts & 

Other Financial Investments 
7 16 

Insurance Carriers; Funds, Trusts & Other 

Financial Vehicles 
14 39 

Real Estate, Rental & Leasing 23 61 

Professional, Scientific & Tech Services 104 248 

Legal Services 10 20 

Management of Companies & 

Enterprises 
1 2 

Administrative & Support & Waste 

Management & Remediation Services 
128 266 

Health Care & Social Assistance 65 483 

Other Services 62 255 

Public Administration 7 79 

Total 452 1676 
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Workforce Profile 

Stoughton’s industry mix includes a significant concentration of construction, 

manufacturing, retail trade. The pie charts on this and the following page show the 

proportion of jobs in ten top-level NAICS sectors in the City and the laborshed.  The 

table of page 39 provides a comparison of this employment data with Dane County 

and the State. Some industries are not likely to locate in the community because of a 

need for proximity to other businesses or customer populations. However, other clusters, 

or specific industries within those clusters represented by the local workforce may 

represent recruitment targets. In all cases, suitable real estate would need to be 

available locally to accommodate these industries, and recruitment of other target 

sectors may require additional amenities or infrastructure (i.e. high speed internet, 

shared work space to accommodate satellite offices, etc).  

 

Stoughton itself is a net exporter of labor, with a difference between the number of 

workers commuting out of the City with the number commuting in being just under 700, 

which is actually a slight improvement from 2000, when it was nearly 750.  Less than 40 

percent of the Stoughton 

workforce is employed in 

Stoughton and nearly a 

third commute daily to 

Madison, with many more 

commuting to its 

immediate and larger 

suburbs (Monona and 

Fitchburg are the next two 

biggest destinations). 

Conversely, Significant 

portions of those 

employed in Stoughton 

live in the surrounding rural 

areas or communities like 

Madison, Edgerton, 

Janesville, or Oregon.  

 

Many communities strive 

to match local 

commercial opportunities 

to the skills of the 

available workforce.  

Residents benefit from 

more convenient 

employment 

opportunities and as a 

result spend more time 

and money in the 

community. 

Simultaneously, 

employers benefit 

from locating in 

proximity to an existing 

0.3%

6.3%

8.7% 1.4%

13.3%

3.9%

13.5%

47.6%

3.6%
1.4%

2014 Employed Population by Industry 
City of Stoughton

Agriculture/Mining

Construction

Finance/Insurance/Real 
Estate

Information

Manufacturing

Public Administration

Retail Trade

Services

Transportation/Utilities

Wholesale Trade

Educational Attainment Comparison 

Educational Attainment Stoughton 
Labor 

Shed 

Dane 

County 
Wisconsin 

Less than High School 9.1% 7.9% 5.2% 9.8% 

High School or Equivalent 27.1% 28.6% 20.6% 33.1% 

Some College, No Degree 20.6% 21.6% 18.8% 21.3% 

Associate Degree 11.3% 10.9% 9.4% 9.4% 

Bachelor's Degree 21.8% 21.3% 27.1% 17.5% 

Graduate/Professional Degree 10.1% 9.7% 18.9% 9.0% 
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trained workforce.  

Employers in Stoughton will 

need to be competitive 

with the Madison market 

for wages, although the 

time and cost savings from 

reduced commuting may 

entice some workers even 

at a slight reduction in pay. 

For example, the cost of 

commuting daily to 

Madison equates to $5,000 

annually for the average 

commuter at today’s gas 

prices, with the time 

savings from reduced 

commuting providing a 

roughly equivalent 

additional benefit.    

 

While there are 

proportionately more workers in the construction, manufacturing, and retail trade 

sectors, there are a number of occupational classifications within the labor shed which 

are underrepresented in Stoughton.  There is notable job displacement, a difference in 

the types of jobs held by residents of Stoughton compared to the types of jobs 

available in Stoughton.  The table on the right shows this as percentages of employed 

residents and workers in ten employment sectors.  From this we see that very large 

portion of the manufacturing positions in Stoughton are filled by workers commuting into 

the City. A large portion of workers in the wholesale trade sector also commute into 

Stoughton, though the total number of workers is much smaller than the number of 

manufacturing workers.  Conversely, many residents of Stoughton who work in 

construction, retailing, finance, insurance, real estate, public administration, and various 

services must all commute out of Stoughton to other communities for employment. 

Workers with these skills are required to travel 

to Madison or other large employment 

centers. By targeting or growing businesses 

employing these workers, Stoughton could 

take advantage of an established local skilled 

workforce. This commuting workforce 

represents 61.5% of employed persons living in 

Stoughton, or almost 4200 local workers which 

would be available to employers located in 

Stoughton. While some occupations cannot 

be accommodated locally and some 

commuters will choose to commute for higher 

wages or greater occupational choice in 

Madison, many workers may be willing to 

work for lower wages if they save sufficient 

time and money on their commute.  

 

1.3%

6.5%

9.1% 1.5%

13.1%

4.5%11.7%

46.6%

3.6%
2.1%

2014 Employed Population by 
Industry Stoughton Laborshed

Agriculture/Mining

Construction

Finance/Insurance/Real 
Estate
Information

Manufacturing

Public Administration

Retail Trade

Services

Transportation/Utilities

Wholesale Trade

Employment Sector 

Stoughton 

Residents 

Jobs in 

Stoughton 

Agriculture/Mining 0.3% 0.2% 

Transportation/Utilities 3.6% 3.4% 

Construction 6.3% 2.6% 

Manufacturing 13.3% 47.4% 

Wholesale Trade 1.4% 2.7% 

Retail Trade 13.5% 6.7% 

Information 1.4% 1.1% 

Finance/Insurance/

Real Estate 8.7% 2.0% 

Services 47.6% 36.6% 

Public Administration 3.9% 1.2% 

Employment Spatial Mismatch 
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Of these sectors, some represent more 

likely recruitment targets than others. For 

instance, public administration 

employment opportunities are limited by 

the size of local government. Similarly, 

wholesale trade related businesses are 

most likely to locate adjacent to major 

transportation corridors, such as US-51 or 

the Wisconsin & Southern Railroad, where 

space for expansion may be limited. 

However, other sectors represent viable 

short or long term targets for relocation or 

satellite office locations in the 

community. Some specific occupations 

within these sectors are less driven by a 

need for proximity to specific customer or 

client bases and are recommended as 

short term targets. These target 

recruitment sectors include legal, 

Information, insurance, other back office 

uses, and health care. Many of these 

sectors would be appropriate tenants for downtown, but may also be located in new 

riverfront development on the site of the MillFab and Highway Trailers sites if suitable 

Largest Employers in Stoughton 

Company Employees 

Stoughton Trailers 500-999 

Nelson Global Products 500-999 

Stoughton Hospital 250-499 

Skaalen Nursing & Rehab Center 250-499 

Cummins Filtration 250-499 

Heritage Center 250-499 

B & G Foods 100-249 

Uniroyal Engineered Products 100-249 

Walmart 100-249 

North American Fur Auctions 100-249 

Pick'n Save 100-249 

Stoughton School District 100-249 

City of Stoughton 100-249 
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space is made available.  Recruitment 

success requires the presence of suitably 

sized spaces with modern buildout. 

Facilitating upgrades to older and vacant 

spaces can help create an affordable 

and efficient environment to cater to 

potential new businesses.   

 

Another long-term opportunity for 

Stoughton is the ability to increase its 

market share of younger workers. The 

median age of Stoughton's population is 

40.5 years, compared to 35.2 years in 

Dane County and 39.1 in Wisconsin, 

indicating there are proportionally more 

older employees than in other areas of 

the County and State. Additionally, 

because older workers may be over-

represented in certain sectors, problems 

of retirements, closings, and business 

succession planning. Facilitating the 

transition of ownership in these businesses 

to the next generation of entrepreneurs 

will help retain these local services and 

create additional employment 

opportunities which appeal to 

entrepreneurial-minded individuals.  

Traditionally, this transition is difficult to 

make, and financing options for the 

purchase of businesses are limited. The 

ability to work with businesses to facilitate 

this transition and retain these locally 

owned and operated establishments can 

help foster a local culture of 

entrepreneurialism 

and create 

opportunities for 

local partnerships. 

Market Analysis-Workforce Profile 

9.1%

27.1%

20.6%

11.3%

21.8%

10.1%

Educational Attainment 

City of Stoughton

Less than High 
School

High School or 
Equivalent

Some College, No 
Degree

Associate Degree

Bachelor's Degree

Graduate/Professi
onal Degree

7.9%

28.6%

21.6%

10.9%

21.3%

9.7%

Educational Attainment

Stoughton Laborshed

Less than High 
School

High School or 
Equivalent

Some College, 
No Degree

Associate Degree

Bachelor's 
Degree

Graduate/Profes
sional Degree

Employment Industry Comparison 

2014 Employed Population 16+ 

by Industry (NAICS) 
Stoughton 

Trade 

Area 

Dane 

County 
Wisconsin 

Agriculture/Mining 0.3% 1.6% 1.1% 2.2% 

Construction 6.3% 6.5% 4.1% 4.9% 

Finance/Insurance/Real Estate 8.7% 9.0% 9.3% 6.6% 

Information 1.4% 1.7% 2.2% 1.4% 

Manufacturing 13.3% 13.7% 9.2% 18.7% 

Public Administration 3.9% 4.5% 5.1% 3.4% 

Retail Trade 13.5% 11.6% 9.6% 10.9% 

Services 47.6% 45.5% 54.3% 45.3% 

Transportation/Utilities 3.6% 3.7% 2.9% 4.2% 

Wholesale Trade 1.4% 2.2% 2.2% 2.5% 
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Stoughton Utilities, a municipally-owned company, provides electrical, water, and 

sewer to the City.  Stoughton’s effective tax rate for taxes collected in 2014 was 0.02345. 

This rate is below the average of eight surrounding communities and is lower than 

Evansville, Edgerton, Janesville, and Madison, but higher than Fitchburg, Monona, 

McFarland, and Oregon. Attempts may be made in the future to bring the effective tax 

rate down toward those communities on the lower end, especially because Stoughton 

will compete with those communities over businesses and residents more than it will with 

Madison or Janesville. 

 

Stoughton’s utility rates are competitive with nearby communities. Water and sewer util-

ity rates area again right in the middle of pack for Stoughton's competing nearby com-

munities. However, if one discounts competition with Madison and Janesville, Stough-

ton's water and sewer rates fall behind only Fitchburg and McFarland. Stoughton's wa-

ter and sewer rates are slightly better than Oregon's, and much more competitive than 

Evansville, Monona, and Edgerton. Electricity rates for Stoughton are the best in the re-

gion. The average cost per kilowatt-hour in 2014 was only $0.1029 from Stoughton Utili-

ties, compared to $0.11458 for Wisconsin Power and Light.  The average residential 

monthly electric bill in Stoughton was only $72.50, compared to $96.85 from Madison 

Gas & Electric. 

Tax & Utility Rates 

Area Electric Utilities $ per KWh 

Average 

Monthly 

Bill 

Stoughton 0.10290 $72.50 

Wisconsin Power & Light 0.11458 $76.13 

Evansville 0.11780 $78.76 

MG&E 0.14402 $96.85 

Water rates (2500 CF/18750 Gal) 

Fitchburg $43.32-$68.45 

Janesville $46.33-$51.18 

McFarland $57.05 

Madison $57.25-$66.00 

Stoughton $59.85 

Oregon $62.76 

Evansville $80.00 

Monona $84.75 

Edgerton $88.62 

Effective Total Tax Rates 

Oregon 0.02136 

McFarland 0.02296 

Monona 0.02301 

Fitchburg 0.02329 

Edgerton (Dane) 0.02339 

Stoughton 0.02345 

Madison 0.02427 

Janesville 0.02564 

Edgerton (Rock) 0.02607 

Evansville 0.02653 


